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OBJECTIVES
Determination of instrumentation for interplanetary 
science mission is an involved, complex procedure.  A 
final design solution is achieved at the end of this often 
lengthy process.  Starting with mission requirements a 
computer program generates a mission sensor 
package using design engineering relations.  Given 
broad science goals for an interplanetary science 
mission, the specific scientific measurement objectives 
required can be determined from which the required 
measurements flow down, leading to an overall mission 
design.  The mission design drives the instrumentation 
requirements and influences the selection of 
components for the mission.  Components are chosen 
to meet mission requirements, creating an initial sensor 
package design.  Trade studies are performed at 
component levels. A tool for in-situ measurements is 
developed using design relations to deliver a sensor 
payload configuration starting from the initial mission 
concept and the specific measurement objectives.
Introduction  
Interest in developing this program came from the 
short course on In-Situ Instruments for Planetary 
Probes and Aerial Platforms at the 4th International 
Planetary Probe Workshop.
• Given mass and power budget for a planetary probe 
mission.
• Develop a sensor package meeting the science 
requirements and fit within the mission constraints. 
Sensors are chosen to survive the operating 
environment and mission requirements.
• Design of the sensor payload package for any 
mission addresses arises from several issues:
• Functionality
• Heritage
• Technology Readiness Level (TRL)
• etc.
• Combination of selection techniques for mission 
hardware, allows the development of a tool that can 
generate a preliminary sensor package configuration.
Huygens Probe
Sensor Design Tool Tested against Huygens Probe 
Sensor Packages including:
•Descent Imager Spectral Radiometer (DISR)
•Doppler Wind Experiment (DWE)
•Gas Chromatograph Mass Spectrometer (GCMS)
•Huygens Atmospheric Structure Instrument 
(HASI)
•Surface Science Package (SSP)
Sensor Tool Operation
Based on a Planetary Body and the type of sensor 
data to be returned from the  planetary mission 
(sensor types) a package of commercially available 
sensor components is determined.
Summary Data file written with sensor Mass, Power, 
and Volume requirements.  Detailed sensor files 
generated containing sensor specific properties and 
characteristics.  
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Descent Imager 
Spectral Radiometer
Flight Unit is a modified version of 
Commercially available unit
Unit with similar capabilities, 
image binning technology 
determined.
Doppler Wind Experiment
Combination of commercial hardware and university 
research.  Commercial Unit with similar operational 
properties selected by tool.
Gas Chromatograph 
Mass Spectrometer
Multiple commercial hardware components 
assembled into Flight Unit Model.  Selection 
based on sensing range of components 
within sensor tool database. 
Huygens Atmospheric Structures 
Instrument (HASI)
Atmospheric Structure Sensor Package 
components mixture of commercial of the 
shelf hardware and custom designed sensor 
elements.
Mission Concept
•Cloud Level Atmosphere (~70 km) appears to rotate as a solid body with a period of 4 days, 
approx 60x faster than the surface.  The mechanism driving the super-rotation is currently 
unknown.
Sensor Components Sensor Package Components
Surface Science Package (SSP)
Atmospheric Sensor components mixture of commercial of 
the shelf hardware and custom designed sensor elements.
Custom configurations for permittivity sensor, densitometer, 
acoustic sounder array components.
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IMPACT
Development of this tool allows the exploration of different sensor technological 
capabilities, and the ability to integrate the individual sensors into a cohesive 
package.  Data on the resulting sensor package, drives the design of the probe’s 
support systems (power, size, & shape) for a given planetary mission.  
